[Comparative pathomorphologic study of the toxic properties of a corpuscular pertussis vaccine and of a cell-free pertussis preparation].
The comparative study of morphological changes in the body of outbred mice under the action of corpuscular pertussis vaccine and acellular pertussis preparation has been made. The corpuscular vaccine has been shown to produce a pronounced, dynamically increasing toxic effect, thus causing the damage of lymphoid thymic and spleen cells, prolonged interstitial reaction in the lungs, destructive inflammatory process at the site of injection. The acellular pertussis preparation is less toxic, induces less pronounced changes in these organs at the early period of the experiment, stimulates the proliferation of lymphoid cells and lymphoblast transformation. As noted in this study, the damaging action of pertussis vaccine is mainly indicated by pathological phenomena appearing in the organs of the immune system, pulmonary parenchyma and muscular tissue (in the inoculation zone).